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PHONE
EMAIL

040 868 1179
hello@titiu.com
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ONLINE

Portfolio
https://titiu.com

MORE

https://www.linkedin.com/in/titiu/
LinkedIn

EDUCATION
2001 – 2005
HELTECH
AV-communication,
Media-Assistant

RECOMMENDATION
I can proudly say that each one of
my previous employers would be
happy to recommend me. Below
are the ones that have worked
with me the longest.

MARKO RAUTAKOURA
CEO, Senior Consultant
+358 400 426 864
mailto://marko@e21.fi
marko@e21.ﬁ

I’ve always lived between two worlds: The world of computers and
internet vs the world of spaces and objects. Digital vs analog.
What has always brought these worlds together has been the user
experience of the space, object or service. I aim to make a better
space not only for the customer experiencing it, but also the
employee who maintains it. I strive to always design a balanced
space that is not only visually stunning but also eﬀortless to use.

MOST RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE
2012 Dec – 2017 Aug

DITBITS
Driver’s license
Excellent English
Basic Swedish
Reliable and systematic
x

Likes to demolish stuﬀ

I designed, developed and maintained the organization’s website as well as
the internal documentation and guidelines for house staﬀ.
I was responsible for training staﬀ and volunteers at the inn and organized
their everyday work schedules in various maintenance and customer service
projects.
I ran the customer service, handled oﬀers and coordinated course activities
with course instructors and staﬀ.
2007 Apr – 2012 Jan

e21
Solutions Oy - Helsinki
https://www.e21.fi

LEAD UI DESIGNER

My main responsibility was the user experience of our core product SOLU
Business Solution, a CMS for managing product information for the construction industry. I coordinated the development of SOLU together with the
product technical lead. Together we directed the eﬀorts of our small team of
designers, front-end and back-end developers.
The target group for SOLU was the Finnish construction industry. SOLU was
built into the customers’ public-facing websites, most of which I also designed.
htps:/ w w.e21.fi/asiak a t/rudus-b2b-ja-b2c-verk okaup a websites.
https://www.isover.fi Gyproc
My touch can still be seen e.g. on the Isover,
ht ps:/ w w.e21.fi/asiak a t/gyproc-ma ral skenta-mitoitustyokalut and Rudus
I also designed, budgeted and led the renovation of the company lobby and
oﬃce space.

SKILL SET
DESIGN

DEVELOPMENT

MANAGEMENT

Photoshop
Illustrator
UI/UX design
Graphic design
Logo design
CX design
Product design
Service design
Print
Brand design
Interior design

HTML
CSS
Wordpress
SEO
Web standards
SublimeText
Power tools
JavaScript
PHP
MySQL
ASP.NET

Project mngmt
Problem solving
G Suite
MS Oﬃce
Google Analytics
Documentation
Information mngmt
Accounting
Mentoring

Likes to build new stuﬀ
Quick laugh reﬂex

Oy - Salo

I was responsible for designing, budgeting and organizing the renovation and
maintenance of a 1600m2 estate from 1928. This included bookkeeping and
ﬁnancial management.

ANTTI VÄHÄKOTAMÄKI
Entrepreneur, MSc
+358 40 728 1820
mailto://antti@dicole.com
antti@dicole.com

http://www.ystavyydenmajatalo.ﬁ
Kohtaaminen Ry & Ystävyyden Majatalo

GENERAL MANAGER, CEO

EMERGING SKILLS

SketchUp

Angular.js

Networking

